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AUGUST GRADUATES
RACE OVER TO

THE STUDENT FINANCE CENTER 
ORDER YOUR

GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS

NOW!
217MSC

MONDAY - FRIDAY 
SAM - 4PM

WANTED
‘Individuals 18-45 yrs. old with
mild asthma or shortness of 
breath to participate in a 30 hr. on 
site study. $200 incentive for

those chosen.

‘Individuals 18 yrs. or older with 
acute diarrhea to participate in a 
2 day at home study. $50 incen

tive for those chosen.

For more info, please call Pauli 
Research International at

776-6236
ACUTE DIARRHEA 

STUDY
Persons with acute, uncom
plicated diarrhea needed to 
evaluate medication being 
considered for over-the- 
counter sale.

G&S Studies, Inc. 
846-5933

ACUTE LOW BACK PAIN 
STUDY

Persons needed with recent, 
painful low back injury. Take 
one dose of medication and 
evaluate for 4 hours. Volun
teers will be compensated for 
their time ai id cooperation.

G&S Studies, Inc.
846-5933 

Fever Blister Study
If you have at least 2 fever 
blisters a year and would 
be interested in trying a 
new medication, call for 
information regarding 
study. Compensation for 

volunteers.
G&S Studies, Inc.

846-5933 102*3731

MISCELLANEOUS

Prayer to The Holy Spirit
Oh Holy Spirit, thou who art all knowing, who 
brighten:, every path that I may reach my ideal, 
thou who giveth me the divine gift of forgiving and 
forgetting wrongs done unto me and who in every 
instant of me life art with me, I'd like in this short di
alogue to affirm my gratitude for all your blessings 
and re-affirm once again that I never want to part 
from thee though the illusion of material things 
abound. My desire is to be with thee and all my 
loved ones in perpetual grace. Thank you for your 
mercy on me and mine. (Person should pray 3 con
secutive days without revealing petition. Within 
three days grace will be attained regardless of how 
difficult the petition may be.) Publish this prayer, 

once grace attained.
Grateful for Grace attained, 

L.R.
156t6/9

• WANTED

• HELP WANTED
Worker, odd jobs, flexible hours 693-5286. 764-7363.

156t6/l5

Houston Oiionic.d is currentlv excepting applications 
lot summer mute carrier positions. Routs require 
working earl\ morning hours, income ranges between 
$400.-$600. per/tno if inteiested call James 693-2323 
for an apomtment. 154t6/12

YOI.l \TI.F.KS FOR MEDICAL STUDY NEEDED. 
Attention allergy suliereis! Volunteers are needed to 
pririitipan in a medical stuck. MONETARY INCEN
TIVE!! ( all 845-4476 for more information. I55t6/12

ROOMMATE WANTED
< )wn mom walk to campus $90. mo. + Uj utilities. Bilk 
840-TM7. 15215/27

1 emalc :? Bed. *2 Bath. Sl.aUmo. + Bills. Pets Allowed. 
I Ia\e wa .hcr/dnet. Sharia 693-4335. 155tG/12

♦ FOR RENT

THE GOLDEN RULE
Summer and/or Fall/Spring 

Openings for Men and Women, Chris
tian-like, non-smoking 

Telephones in, Deluxe Apts
UTILITIES AND CABLE PAID

Free Laundry, storage, Bus
CALL/ASK: 693-5560 TODAY!

$150./mo. Share B/B, $250./mo. Own B/B
SUMMER SPECIAL: $240

WALK TO CLASS
SMALL APT. COMPLEX, QUIET, 
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPER
ATED, 2B, IB, $170-200/mo. + 

BILLS.
696-7266 1 Rfitfi/Q

Special!
Cotton Village Apts., Snook, Tx. 
1 Bdrm.: $150. /2 Bdrm.: $175. 

Call 846-8878 or 
774-0773 after 5 p.m.

Summer months only! 2 Bdrm, 1'/J Bath, special low 
rates. 696-0632, 693-0551. 153t6/30

I.UXURY 2 Bdrm, 1 ki! Batli studio fourplex, washer & 
dryer conn, $250./ $325. 312 manuel Dr. C.S. 696-0632 
693-0551. 153t6/30

One, iwo & three bedroom apartments near campus. 
$105./$275. 779-3550, 696-2038. 154t6/12

Quiet room witii private hath. Private home near cam
pus. 696-7840. 153t6/10

Available Now! 1 and 2 Bedroom Apts. $190./$245. 
Year Round! 846-0880, 268-2015. 153t6/30

1 & 2 bdrm. apt. A/C & Heat. Wall to Wall carpet. 512 
& 515 Northgate / First St. 409-825-2761. No Pets.

140tfn

Room lor rent, all hills paid $250./mo call Kelly 693- 
1177. I54t6/I0

Need Summer lease only? Call us. T wo bedroom, some 
hills paid, $195-$205. 779-0480, 696-2038. 148t6/12

Walk To AK’.M. 1X2 Bedroom Kourplexes. Summer X- 
I all Rales. 776-2300. weekends I -279-2967. 152t6/9

Large one bedroom, furnished apartment. Close to 
i ampus. 846-3050. Hurry only one left! $225. plus util
ity plan. 84tfn

TAHOE APARTMENTS 3535 Plainsman Lane, 
Bryan, Texas. 846-1771. WE LOVE AGGIE STU
DENTS. 139t7/16

Preleasing Now! 2 & 3 bdrm duplexes near the Hilton 
846-24 71. 776-6856. 83tufn

Quiet room with private bath. Near 
home. 696-7450.

ipus. Private 
15516/12

MOBILE HOME 3yrs old. 2 Bdrm, unfurnished w/kit- 
chen appliances. $175./mo. + utilities. Close to cam
pus. Call collect (817) 732-5651 or 921-2009. 155t6/12

• SERVICES

English as a Second Language
Intense instructional program using 
listening, speaking, reading, and writ
ing activities for development and im
provement of language proficiency. 
June 15 - July 24, 5 hrs. daily (Mon- 
Fri). Ages 10 and up, boarding and 

day student programs available.
Call Allen Academy 779-0066 or 

822-7783 I56t6/i2

$99. Speed Reading! Summer Special. Improve com
prehension. increase reading speed 2 to 7 times. Kap
lan Center. 696-PREP. 15516/12

MCA L classes start 6/10, 6/13, and 7/6. Limited enroll
ment. Kaplan Center. 696-PREP. 155t6/12

CPA Review Course. 259? team tuition discount. Kap
lan Center. 696-PREP. I55t6/12

free (.MAT JC LSA 1 Diagnostic Evaluation. 696- 
PRF.P. 15516/12

PIANO FOR SALE: Wanted Responsible party to as
sume small monthly payments on piano. See locally. 
Call manager at 618-234-1306. 15476/16

• FOR LEASE
WALK TO A&M. 1&2 Bedroom Fourplexes. Summer 
Sc Fall Rates. 776-2300. weekends 1-279-2967. 156t7/2

FOR SALE
AK(! Lab puppies. Cheap. Call 693-6639 alter 5pm.

I56i6/I2

Ladies 10-speed Bike - $60. Good condition. Call Del tit 
764-7845. I56t6/12

LOWEST PRICES! EVER! IBM-PC/XT COMPATI
BLES: 640KB-RAM. 2-360KB DRIVES, TURBO, 
KEYBOARD, MONITOR: $649. PC/AT SYSTEMS: 
$1249. COMPUT ERS, ET C. 693-7599. 156t6/16

Roomy farm house with horse pasture. Only $47,500. 
Century 21 Beal Real Estate. 775-9000 or Henry 
Wickes 693-3423. 156t6/16

Cheap auto parts, used. Pic-A-Part. Inc. 78 and older. 
3505 Old Kurten Road. Bryan. 102tfn

FOR SALE 1979 TOYOTA GAROLLA 71.000. EX
CELLENT CONDITION. ASKING 1.200. CALL 
MIKE 696-3932 AFTER 6:00. 155t6/9

• Books • Gifts 
• Supplies
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Hours:
M-F 7:45-6 

Sat 9-5 
845-8681

Scientist calls Vietnam
of ‘technowar

Problem Pregnancy? ^r we listen, we care, we help 
f Free pregnancy tests 

concerned counselors

Brazos Valley 
Crisis Pregnancy Service

We’re local!
1301 Memorial Dr. 

24 hr. Hotline 
823-CARE
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PUBLISH!

Let Kinko's help organize and 
distribute your supplementary 
class materials this term.

kinko'r
Great copies. Great people.

201 College Main

846-8721

STEREO EQUIPNEHT 
HOLIDAY ITEMS 

CAUDLES 
BABY ITEMS 

BRASS
CEIlinG EAflS 
WOODEN TOTS 

FIGURINES 
PLANT STANDS 

BULLETIN BOARD SYSTEM 
WANT TO BUY/SELL 

IN STORE ADVERTISING 
GARAGE SALE LISTINGS 

WITH MAP LOCATIONS 
PAINTINGS. FRAMES 

CERAMICS
AVON COLLECTOR BOTTLES 

WICKER BASTETS 
SILK FLOWERS 

LAMPS. LIGHTS. LANTERNS 
FISniNG SUPPLIES 
TENNIS RAQUETS 

LUGGAGE 
GREETING CARDS 

WALL DECORATIONS 
POSTERS 

COMPUTERS 
PLANTS

LEGO BUILDING SETS 
TOYS GAMES, PUZZLES. BOOKS 
DISHES. GUSS, POTS. PLASTIC 
APPLIANCES, SMALL ELCClKlC 

JEWELRY. COLLECTABLE 
CRAFTS AND SUPPLIES 
EXERCISE EQUIPMENT 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
CASK REGISTER. DESK. TABLES 

DRAPES. LINENS. OLD LACE 
SOAPS-BALLS, STICKS, DISKS 
OLD BOTTLES AND GLASSES 

BOOKS, MAGAZINES. RECORDS 
5 CENT COPIES 

CONSIGNMENTS WELCOME

1103 ANDERSON. #102 
AT HOLLEMAN

COLLEGE STATION. TX

409/693-1687

B.J/S BUNCH

SCHULMAN THEATRES

2.50 ADMISSION
1. Any Show Before 3 PM
2. Tuesday - All Seats
3. Mon-Wed - Local Students With 

Current ID-s
4. Thur - KORA "Over 30 Nite"

‘DENOTES DOLBY STEREO

PLAZA 3
226 Southwest Pkwy 693-2457

RAISING ARIZONA pg-i3

ERNEST GOES TO CAMPpg

‘LETHAL WEAPON r

MANOR EAST 3
Manor East Mall
*THE UNTOUCHABLES r

823-8300

‘PLATOON n
I 7:20
L2T‘

2:10 7:1 
AMI'

ARIST0CATS g

2002 E. 29th
CREEPSH0W II r

775-2463
2:10 7:10

EXTREME PREJUDICE r

$ DOLLAR DAYS $
This Week's Features Are:

PROJECT X pg
2:25 7:15 
4:40 9.45

POLICE ACADEMY IV pg 5i!31%
MANNEQUIN pg 4 55 9:35

HOT PURSUIT PG-

DALLAS (AP) — America’s hum
bling defeat in Vietnam is a still-raw 
wound that has been soothed by 
blaming the loss on a series of tragic 
blunders or a hobbled military.

But in a new book, Southern 
Methodist University sociologist Wil
liam Uibson shoots down those ex
planations, saying the war was the 
full-strength execution of “techno
war,” a new style of fighting that 
took a businesslike approach to kill
ing.

“The Perfect War: Technowar in 
Vietnam,” (Atlantic Monthly Press, 
$24.95), has been compared to the 
movie “Platoon” for its clear-sighted 
look at the question: “How could a 
nation of peasants on bicycles defeat 
the United States?"

The answer, according to Gibson’s 
book, is that the U.S. military ma
chine viewed North Vietnam as a 
mirror image, albeit a poorer one, 
operating under the same principles 
and motivations.

“There were no ‘mistakes’ made 
during the Vietnam War,” Gibson 
writes. “Nor was there a failure of 
will; the self-imposed restraints were 
only on official paper, not in Tech
nowar practice.”

Under technowar, the chief objec
tive is driving the enemy “bankrupt”

of manpower. Bombing targets were 
evaluated in economic terms of kill 
ratios, and quarterly reports re
corded the body counts as debits and 
credits.

The concept was responsible for 
the United States never coming to 
grips with its enemy, ignoring the 
years of social struggle against in
vaders in Vietnam and accepting in
flated body counts in the search for a 
better bottom line, Gibson says.

The corporate concept, with en
listed men taking the guise of shift 
workers while officers sought up
ward mobility, led to the breakdown 
of loyalty in the ranks, he says.

One wall of Gibson’s SMU office is 
lined with books about Vietnam, 
ranging from the gritty memoirs of 
foot soldiers to the technical prose of 
the Pentagon Papers.

Gibson, 55, was not drafted be
cause of a progressive eye disease. 
He spent more than seven years re
searching the book, discovering the 
businesslike aspect of the war while 
reading the Pentagon Papers.

“When I saw that they were writ
ing in terms of a productive system, 
then I thought, 'Well, why don’t 1 try 
to reconstruct the war as a society,’ ” 
he said. “Once I came up with that

Dallas homeless use 
main library facilities 
to sleep, bathe, shave

DALLAS (AP) — The downtown 
central library has gained a national 
reputation for its innovative pro
grams and building, but for hun
dreds of homeless people it is popu
lar for another reason.

Dozens of street people are gath
ered outside the library a few min
utes before 9 a.m. each day, waiting 
for the doors to open.

When the library doors are 
opened each morning, the street 
people begin filing in, and many 
scurry first to the bathrooms to wash 
up, shave, even take a bath of sorts 
in preparation for another day on 
the streets of downtown Dallas.

They stretch out for hours in the 
library’s comfortable reading chairs, 
occasionally dozing alongside the 
stacks of books and newspapers.

Even when temperatures are 
mild, 100 to 200 homeless people 
usually can be found sitting or sleep
ing in the library, library director 
Patrick O’Brien said. The number 
often doubles in more extreme 
weather, he said.

O’Brien said although the street 
people tend to be passive and try to 
be unobtrusive, he fears they are 
driving other patrons away.

“The library provides the only 
safe shelter that will not turn the 
homeless aw'ay during the day,” 
O’Brien told the Dallas Morning 
News. “They can’t go into any of the 
stores, and they get kicked out of the

underground passageways down
town.”

O’Brien said that in recent 
months, library security guards 
found a man washing his leet in a 
toilet and a woman who had washed 
her clothes in a library sink and was 
spreading them on chairs and tables 
to dry.

“We don’t want to stand in the 
door and say, ‘We don’t want you be
cause you don’t look good or smell 
good,’ ” he said. “That would violate 
their civil rights.”

After the number of street people 
using the library grew over the win
ter months, O’Brien sought help 
from the Greater Dallas Commission 
for the Homeless, he said.

Since April, commission and staff 
members have been looking for a 
downtown location to serve as a day 
center for as many as 400 homeless 
people, said Russ Delatour, who as
sists the commission and is executive 
director of the Community Council 
of Greater Dallas.

Four privately owned buildings 
were identified as a possible site but 
a funding source has not been 
found.

Craig Holcomb, a member of the 
Dallas City Council, said efforts to 
open a day center downtown for 
street people are important not just 
from a humanitarian standpoint, but 
for preserving the library and down
town retail businesses.

Other regions gaining 
needed employees 
from troubled Houston

HOUSTON (AP) — The dark 
clouds hanging over Houston’s de
pressed economy are revealing a sil
ver lining to employers in other 
parts of the country.

Police departments, hotels, the 
U.S. government and one state em
ployment commission have been re
cruiting job applicants from Hous- 
ton’s strapped economic 
environment.

In a unique program, the Texas 
and Virginia state employment com
missions have been working to
gether to match some of Houston’s 
out-of-work technical professionals 
with unfilled jobs in northern Vir
ginia.

coming migrants with jobs here, Mc
Neil and others often are trying to 
match the departing unemployed 
with jobs elsewhere.

"We had people leaving Houston 
with no information as to where the 
job opportunities are,” McNeil says. 
“We felt if we could provide any in
formation as to where the jobs are, 
that’s better than nothing at all.”

The program is too new to be able 
to gauge results, but initial indica
tions have shown Virginia businesses 
are interested in Texas talent, he 
says.

“It seemed like an opportune time 
to match our workforce with their 
job openings,” says Ira McNeil of the 
Texas Employment Commission in 
Houston, where the March jobless 
rate was 9 percent.

Meanwhile, northern Virginia, 
with an unemployment rate of less 
than 3 percent, has a special need 
for engineers and construction 
workers. The two states have been 
working together since early this 
year, sending Texas resumes 
eastward for evaluation by prospec
tive employers.

For McNeil and others, the prob
lem used to be filling jobs in Hous
ton’s swelling economy. During the 
boom years of the late 1970s, the 
TEC used to have a list of 5,000 to 
6,000 vacant jobs a day, according to 
spokesman Randy Walker. The TEC 
now averages about 1,200 listings, 
Walker says.

Today, rather than matching in-

“I don’t want to see anyone leav
ing, hut people can’t live in limbo,” 
says Mark Clark, president of the 
Houston Police Officers Association.

“We hope it is going to be fruitful 
for some people,” Walker says. “We 
don’t have any delusions it will be 
fruitful for all the people.”

Dan Carney, staffing specialist for 
the federal Bureau of Printing and 
Engraving, says he also has been 
working to recruit chemists, engi
neers and computer specialists from 
Houston to work for the federal 
agency in Washington, where gov
ernment jobs often are bypassed for 
higher-paying private sector jobs.

model, I just decided to see ho. J 
could pursue it."

A drawback to fighting y 
like a business was that it vied 
third world society as similar!
United States, but poorer.

For instance, the hniled[. \y ^ 
bombed strategic roads and er\ sioi i( 
pots, overlooking the fact york Men 
people in the country ownt|n(| ( 
and the military transportedB| |K. ! IL 
plies in small, hard-to-spottm j()I |)ascl), 

“The American war n ba(:k |K)m, 
simply could not get outsidiR^, s ,]u. 
own assumptions about the:^Kve(| |n
of pown ."Gibson savs. [eenls l1Cl

Gibson doesn’t believe ter ievril j| | 
ends with the fall of Saigon. llLind.

The next step is CentralAisHq | | ( ;, 
where the same anticon!!i^K(|j|,|v q 
mechanism is lieing set iif tiu 12-V( 
warnings that failure to innfL)uldn'i I 
could set off a domino efita individual 
to the Texas-Mexico bordtMn[|'()rms. 
writes. ■luring

The Perfect Wai also add tedium, 
the future of teclinowar. |H Px kri 

As long .is « h..11.•lines loeto^l 
inequality and racial oppressio: 
linue to lie considered oogusi 
for a unified communist mi 
lie writes, “then the Unitedi 
will find almost endless of 
ties for another Vietnam."
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EL PASO (AP) —Stated 

who tried to put a low-Hl 
clear waste dump nearbyd l 
they’ll look elsewhere,buttl 
authorities who opposed 
choice don’t think they’wi 
the battle yet.

The Texas Low-level L:j 
live Waste Disposal Autkj 
had targeted a parcel of suiii 
11 miles northeast of Fort ft 
cock in neighboring Hud^ 
County. The site, the auibtj 
primary choice for the! 
dump, is about 50 miles frit| 
Paso.

El Paso County 
against the authority earlin] 
year. State District Judjtf 
Moody issued an injunctm; 
venting the authority 
continuing with the searchp 
ess until the suit was heard*1 
17.

But last week, theaulhonj 
nounced it was renewinj 
search for a dump siteij| 
spouse to state hand Co 
sinner Garry Mauro’s 
not to turn the state landt 
the authority.

El Paso County Attorneyl 
Lucas, whose office liledthq 
said. “I think they’re trying 
ns into complacency anal 
not going to happen. T 
they’re concentrating all the 
f orts on trying to put it in f 
peth County.”

El Paso County Judge I 
Jones, the county’s liigheiil 
ministrative officer, also 
sharp criticism for the ai

“They’re a bunch of I 
league amateurs,” Jones 
“ They underestimate theptl 
of El Paso.”

Jones, who took office in] 
nary, said his first priority 
elected official would be I 
the authority from puttiiij| 
dump in Hudspeth County.
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7,000 attend 
art museum 
on opening

HOUSTON (AP) —Atleasij 
people attended the opening'! 
$150 million Menil Collectioi | 
of whom expressed joy overif 
cision to locate the art muse 
Houston.

“I heard about the colled 
long time ago,” bartender Pan 
lis said. “I understand it’s 
lot and that parts of it hast 
loaned all over.

A

tra'I

“It’s nice to see it lias I 
home where everyone in I 
can see it.”

Others at the Sunday publil 
were equally impressed.

“We figured the only way to fill 
these jobs was to find a place where 
there was a surplus for those jobs,” 
Carney says. He says the agency has 
interviewed 27 Texans and made job 
offers to four.

Police departments in San Anto
nio, Dallas and Los Angeles also 
have been recruiting in Houston, 
where a police hiring freeze is in ef
fect. ,

“I live four blocks away 
been waiting for this,’’ sa 
Bartling, a geologicaltechn 
visited the museum on 
opening day. “I figured 1 
everything I could see.”

The collection of appro'] 
10,000 pieces was put togelM 
several decades by Domini' 
Menil and her late husband 
whose family fortunes were 
the Schlumberger Companies 
jor oil service industry comp1

The collection features a1 
ranging from antiquities, to 
tine and tribal culture art, 
Century modernism.


